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Professional Cards. 
  

  

GEO. L. WILSON, 
Barrister, 

ete. - 

  

OFFICES: —Next door below Weddall’s, 
Queen St., Fredericton, N. B. 

CG. E DUFFY, 
  

Barrister-at-Law, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 

  

~ 

OFFICES: West Side of Carleton St., Second 
Door from Queen St. | 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5. 

FIREANDLIFEINSURANGE. 

Best English American and 
Canadian Companies. 

APPLY AT OFFICE OF 

JAS. T. SHARKEY. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 5. 

JAS. T. SHARKEY, 
Barrister £ Attorney, 

FREDERICTON, N, B. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5. 

  

  

  

T. AMOS WILSON, 

BOOKBINDER 
—AND— 

Paper Ruler. 

Cor. Queen and Regent Strs 

  

The Best Stock of 

PEDERI EDEN 

ILLINER 
  

to be found in the city is at the 

M’llinery Establishment 
Sy | | S— 

MISS HAYES, 
QUEEN ST. 

  

  

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY, 
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION. 

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &e¢ 

Notary Public, 

New Advertisements. 
    

SPRING MEDICINES | 
  

Our Own 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Radway’s Sarsaparilla. 

Sarsaparilla. 
  

W. H. CARTEN, 
Druggist and Apothecary. Cor. Queen and Carleton Sts, 
  

Don’t Fail to Read This ! 
  

A WANT 

Prices. 

BELOW COST. 

Handkerchiefs, etc., consequently 

SUPPLIED. 
Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 

Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon- 
treal, I have decided this coming year 

To Fill the Bill, - - . 
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

BZ" Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats. 

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :— White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufts, Caps, Silk 

- GREAT BARGAINS - 
Await Purchasers of the above goods at 

150 QUEEN STREET, 

JAMES R. HOWIE. 
  

Honestly Made. 

Beautifully Finished. 

Perfect Fit. 

GRANBY RUBBERS. 
Latest Styles. 

Everybody Wears them. 

All Dealers Sell Them. 

  

THEY WEAR LIKE IRON. 

  

  

JUST OPENED! 
A Large Stock of 

-- Roll Blinds, 
BEST OAPQUE, Plain and Bordered, 

AT 

  

  

  

VERY LOW PRICES. 
  

W. T H 
286 Queen Street. 

Fenet 
  
    ARRANGEMENT OF AG. 

In Effect Oct. 3rd, 1892. 

DEPARTURES. 
8% EASTERN STANDARD TIME, "©3 

| A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St. 
6. Stephen, t. Andrews, Houl- 

ton, Woodstock and points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 

  

A.M.ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Je., St. John and 
points East McAdam Junct. 

10.3 
P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 

2 5 Fredericton Je., St. John and 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted. with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, ;the West 
North West and Pacific Coast. 

  

ARRIVALS. 

9 15a m from St John, ete. 
1 15 a m from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, ete. 

7 10 p m from St John, St Step- 
hen, Presque Isle, Wood-' 
stock, etc. 

  
F. J. MCGAUSLAND, 
Fredericton N.B., June 7. 

  

JOHN H. FLEMING.   GIBSON. 

  

. DEPARTURE. 

AM, MIXED, for Woodstock, | 
6. 20 Presque Isle, Edmundston, 

and all points North. 

IVE. 

4 50 pm from Woodstock and 
points North. 

&& All above Trains run Week days only. "®a | 

C. E. MCPHERSON, D. MCNICHOL 
Ase, Gen, Pass. Agt. Gen. I’ass. Agt. 

8t. John, N. B. Montreal 

  

L
T
A
 

152 Union Street, 

Saint John, - - - N.B. 

Watches and J ewelry 

Opp.. A. F. Randolph & Sons. 

  

Royal 

~ Hotel 
| Fredericton, N. B 

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop. 

Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91. 

  

  

Young, middle-aged or old men suffering from the 
effects of follies and exces restored to perfect 
health, manhood and vigor, _ to 

OLD DA. GORDON'S REMEDY POR MEX 
CREATES 

New Nerve Force and Powerful 
<3 Manhood. 
Cures Lost Power, N. Debil Losses, 
seases caused by ‘Abuse, Over Wor Nincretias 
obacco, Opium or - Lack of Energy, Lost Memory, eadache, Wakefuiness, Gleet and Ve- 

  

To Soy one using le Remedy scoeeding to direc. 
money cheerfu nd cons 

refunded. PHICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES 85.00, 
    Sent by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, 

f Bb bocurely er duty or inspection 

BOOK STARTLING FACTS 

FOR:MEN:ONLY 
TELLS You how To 

Ger Weer a. Sar Wer: LALA 
Address or call on QUEE¥ MEDICINE CO., 

NEW YORK LIFE LUiLDING, Montreal, Can, 

  

    

  

   

  

   

AGRICULTURE 
Notes and Su tions of Pract- 

Utility 

FOR THE FARM, FIELD, GARDEN AND 

DAIRY. 

  

  

Gleanings of Interest for Our Country 

Readers. 
  

Clean your clover seed. 

Profit depends largely on care. 

Don’t bury clover seed too deep. 

Lost gain can never be recovered. 

Politics doesn’t make crops grow. 

Keep the boys close by your side. 

Full breeding of stock is economy. 

Begin work light with young horses. 

Test your soil and see what it needs. 

Ignorance is a heavy tax gatherer. 

The past is the parent of the present. 
Perseverance accomplishes wonders. 

It is hard to mend a broken promise. 

Roll your meadows while soil is soft. 

“Procrastination is the thief of time.” 

Nothing that is necessary is impossible. 

Feed the soil and the soil will feed you. 

Give the plant ail the nutriment it needs. 
Study your home maker and supply it. 

Prolific seasons often follows late springs. 

Adjust your grain ration to your roughage. 

The best stock is apt to receive the best 
care. 

Sell some of your timothy hay and buy 
corn. 

A docile animal is worth two fractious 
ones. 

Flat culture, as a rule, is best for’ potatoes. 

Make your wife familiar with your busi- 
ness. 

Wisdom understands the law and follows 
it. 

In a wet season corn grows best on ridges. 

Too few are bound only by a sense of right. 

Forests soils contain a large amount of 
humus. 

There is no sense or economy in using a 
dnll tool. 

The pig is a good form of the corn crop to 
winter. 

Plot experiments are seldom duplicated in 
results, 

Nothing is so good that it will not meet 
opposition. 

It is easier to forfeit than to gain a good 
reputation. 

Don’t try to ches* your aiiimals with poor 
feed. 

Choose an occupation that you like and 
stick to it. 

It requires care and faithfulness to make a 
good crop. 

Agricuiture is beginning to become a 
learned art. 

Ignorance is the cause of much cruelty to 
animals, 

Put your hoghouse on elevated or sloping 
ground. 

Feed and exercise your team so as to de- 
velope muscle. 

Be it ever so small, the necessary thing is 
important. 

Good soil, thoroughly cultivated, gives best 
results. 

There is a feeling of gratification in a task 
well done. 

A good workman has good tools—if he has 
his choice. 

Only good scholars will be farmers in the 
near future. 

There is no gain in overcrowding yourself 
with work. 

Every farmer can make some improvement 
every year. 

The worst obstacles often precede the 
greatest freedom. 

Wait till the soil becomes firm before turn- 

ing stock on 1t. 

Seed without vigor is often the cause of 
tailure of the crop. 

Itis wise to learn, but learning is not the 
end of wisdom. 

<> 9 

The Dairy. 

We see by the papers that an Indiana 
farmer has made affidavit that he has a 
Jersey heifer that when eleven months old, 

on February 17 last, gave birth to a fully 

developed calf and is now giving milk. She 
was dropped March 15, 1892, and if she went 

full time, sould have been only two months 

old when the calf was conceived. It hardly 
seems possible, and beats the record entirely. 

The youngest cow mother that we remember 

      to have heard of came in milk when she 

vas between 14 and 15 months old. That 

was young enough. 

[ e feeding value of skim-milk is variously 
stimated by different chemists, from 15 to 

25 cts. The following comparison made by a 
contemporary is probably about right: 

Skim-milk. ..... .cccoreneeeed 28 

JINGLES OF HUMOR. 
  

A Little Nonsense Gathered for 
Reading. 

Let the pretty maid alone, 
She is giddy—that we'll own, 

But she’s innocent—1I'll stake my life upon it! 

Let her choose 'twixt flower and wings, 

Fancy pins or velvet strings 

For what is spring without the Easter bonnet? 

Rector—Is your husbaud a serious minded 
man? 

Mrs. Bun—Oh awfully; the morning after 

a champagne banquet. 

May—Does your husband 

after he has smoked? 

Passion Poetess (with fiery zeal)—No; but 

sometimes he smokes after I have kissed him. 

ever kiss yon 

Reggy—Did you do anything for charity 
this Lent? 

Meg—Oh yes; when Rector de Sapp was 
sent as missionary to the Cannibal Islands I 
sent the poor heathens a quart bottle of Wor- 
chester by him. 

Conundrums Answered. 

Why are two T's like hops? 

make beer better. 
Because they 

As we are told that A was not always the 
first letter of the Alphabet please tell us when 
B was the first. In the days of No-a. 

What step must I take to remove A from 
the alphavet? B-head it. 

Why is A like a honeysuckle? 
B follows it. 

Why is it right B should come before C? 
Because we must B before we can C. 

Because a 

Spell auburn locks in two letters. S and 
h 

Spell brandy in three letters. B Rand Y 
and OD V. 

Which are the two most disagreeable letters 

if you get too much of them? K N (cayenne). 

When is a trunk like two letters of the al- 
phabet! When is M T (empty). 

—_— — — 

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, 
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy 
    

CAN YOU DO IT? 

Leisure 

THE LEGISLATURE. 
(The Debate on the Bathurst 
) School Question Corczluded. 

| The Goverment Appoint a Judge 
to In estigate and take 

Sworn Evidence. 

All Possible Charges and Grievances will 
now have the fullest Opportunity 

of being Ventilated. 

| 

  

Continued from last issue. 

Hon. Mr. Blair said that as he had 
already said, if the committee thought 
farther inquiry was necessary as to the 
difficulty at Bathurst the government 
were prepared to accede to that feeling. 
He believed that all evidence needed had 
already been given, but to meet the view 
so generally expressed fir a further in- 
vestigation of the Bathurst troubles he 
would move a resolution to that effect, 
which he thought would give the most 
complete answer to the prayer of the 
petitioners :— 

Resolved, That the petitioners in the 
p-tition referred to this committee in re- 
ference to tie public schools having prac- 
ticed that the legislative asserobly may 
pleased to give instructions to the board 
of education as follows :— 

1. To rescind orders or regulations 
which may have been made and modi- 
fied in the interest of religious orders. 

2. Nt to use for school purposes any 
conventual buildings or religious houses 
so long as the said buildings or houses are 
occupied in whole or in part by the mem- 
bers of any religious orders. 

3. To take the necessary and immed- 
iate steps towards securing justice to the 
Protestant minority in Bathurst and 
Bathurst village. 

4. To see that the free school law in 
this province shall hereafter be honestly 
and impartially administered in the 
interests of all our citizens and irrespec- 
tive of either church or creed, and this 
committee, having considered of the al- 
legations and prayers in the petition and 

  

  
SIX and FIVE make ELEVEN, but who 

by adding Five more straight marks to the 
above Six can make . 

NINE 
Cut out the above puzzle and fill in with 

pencil or pen five straight marks so that it 
will read NINE, enclose same with 10 
three-cent stamps or 30 cents in silver to 
THE CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO. 170 
Yonge St., Toronto, Can., to pay for One 
Package of Platz Pearl Pellets for 
Pallid People, and you may receive a 
reward worth many times your trouble. 

The proprietors of Platz Pearl Pel- 
lets for Pallid People having decided 
upon awarding a series of useful and valu- 
able premiums as the best means of adver- 
tising this wonderful remedy, make the 
following liberal offer : 
To the first person sending ina 

correct solution to the above puzzle will be 
resented an Elegant Rosewood 
iano valued at $300; to the se- 

cond correct answer, a Solid 
Gold Hunting Case Watch valued 
at $85; to the third, a Diamond 
Ring; to the fourth, choice of 
Black Silk Dress Pattern or Suit 
of Clothes made by first-class tailor; 
to the fifth, a Coin Silver Watch; 
to the sixth, a silver Five-O’clock 
Tea Set; seventh, a Solid Gold 
Brooch ; Eighth, Parlor Lamp; 
To the Next Ten correct answers will be 
given a Life-size Crayon Portrait 
of Self or Friend. 

To the sender of letter bearing latest 
post-mark received previous to April 15th, 
will be given Free Transportation 
to the World’s Fair, Chicago and 
First-class Hotel Accomodation 
for Two Weeks. 

To the second correct answer to the last, 
Ladies’ or Gents Gold Watch. To 
the third from last, $10 in cash. 

If there should be as many as one hundred persons 
sending correct Answers, each will receive a valuable 
rize. Names of those receiving leading prizes will 

sent to each contestant at the close of the competi- 
tion. Extra premiums will be awarded to all whoare 
willing to assist in the advertising and introduction of 
this medicine. Our object in offering these valuable 
rizes is to increase the popularity of our preparations. 
Perfect impartiality will be observed 
inawarding these prizes. 

CONDITIONS. 
The conditions under which these prizes 

will be awarded are that each person 
answering above puzzle must enclose 10 
three-cent stamps or thirty cents in silver 
for One Package of Platz Pearl Pel- 
lets for Pallid People. You pay for 
the medicine; we give you the presents. 
Here is an opportunity for the bright ones. 
Answer to-day and you may win one 
of the leading prizes. 

The spring of the year is the time when 
everyone needs a tonic. Especially is this 
true of this year when we are threatened 
with a visit of an epidemic. Fortify your- 
self by a thorough cleansing of the blood. 
As a tonic Platz Pearl Pellets 

have no equal. As a blood purifier 
and preventative against ‘‘spring diseases” 
caused by impurities of the blood, they 
stand foremost among the thousands of 
remedies offered to the public. 
Young Men shoulduse them. Young 

Women cannot afford to be without 
them. Middle-aged Men find in them 
new life and vigor. Middie-aged 
Women praise their virtues. To the 
Aged: Platz Pearl Pellets for 
Pallid People bring sound and refresh- 
ing sleep, strength to the nerves, cheerful 
ness to the mind and ease to the body, s« 
that the weight of years bears less heavil;   EOE BAY... an a7 

Wheat bran......ceveee......1.02 
1 ORS ERE 1.30 
Timothy hay.....cccoc..... .62 
REE Sa Se .95 

These are comparative prices, that is, if 

wheat bran is worth $1,02 per 100 pounds, 
clover hay is worth $.77, and so on, The 

figures give a fair comparison of values. One 
hundred pounds of skim-milk, or about 50 
quarts, are valued at 23 cents, or less than 
halt a cent a quart. We cannot advise you 
as to a price to pay for it; local conditions 
will control that. You will see that, pound 
for pound, it is worth for feeding about one- 
fourth as much as oats—that is, 16 gallons of 
milk will contain abont the same food ele- 
ments as a bushel of oats. Will the skim- 
milk prove as valuable for feeding as the 
oats! For some animals, yes. A horse for 
example, could not drink svim-milk enough 
to take the place of 12 quarts of oats, but 
calves, pigs and chickens can use it if it is 
mixed with grain food. Skim-milk probably 
pays best when fed to chickens—used instead of 
water to make their morning mash, or soured 
and made into curds. ‘ 

— 

as the thread of life lengthens. 
In order that our friends living at a distance may 

have an equal chance in this competition with our 
home patrons, we have decided that the date stamped 
by the postmaster shall determine the time sent. 
Successful competitors in this contest who object to 
ublicity and prefer not to have their names made 

Bast: shall have their wishes respected, : 
This is our initial prize competition, a series of 

which will be given through the months of April, May, 
June and Julv. In order thateach succeeding compe- 
tition may be more largely patronized, it shall be our 
endeavor to keep perfect faith with the public, and 
award all prizes ye wy and impartially. W 
desire our patrons and the public gencrally to unde: 
stand that these prize competitions are gotten u 
solely for the purpose of advertising and introducin 
this wooded mailing into as many of our Can 
dian homes as possible during the next three month 
and to give all who wish to do so, an opportunity 
test the merits of Platz Pearl Pellets, and receive 
reward for assisting to introduce them into oth. 
homes. : : 

All communications promptly answere: 
Prizes awarded same day answers are r« 
ceived. . 

petition as charges that certain regula 

having in answer to so much of the said 

tions of the board of educa ion contravene 
the non-sectarian principles of the school 
law come to certain resolutians which 
would have been concurred in by the 
whole house as for so much of the said 
petition as alleges or complains that there 
have been infractions and violations of 
the school law and regulations in the town 
of Bathurst and Bathurst Village, where- 
by injustice has been done to the Protes- 
tant minority, the committee answers, 
that while itis of the opinion that the 
petitioners should have formulated their 
charges to the legislative assembly stat- 
ing in what respect the public schools at 
Bathurst town and village are improper- 

ly or illegally conducted or differ from 
the public schools in St. John, Frederic- 
ton and elsewhere throughout the pro 
vince, so that it might be known of what 

specific mattes the said petitioners com- 
plain, it will approve and does hereby 
recommend that one of the judges o' the 

Supreme court or of the county courts he 

commissioned under act of assembly 49th 
Victoria, chapter 4, to proceed to Bathurst 
town and village to inquire into and 
fully and thoroughly investigate any al- 

leged infractions of the law or regulations 

on the part of the teachers or trusteees in 
each of the said school districts, and gen- 

erally to inquire into all matters of com- 
plzint which shall be laid t.efore the said 
commissioner touching the management 

of the said schools and take evidence 
upon all such matters on oath and report 
the evidence so taken to the board of 
education to he laid before the legisla- 
ture at its next session. 

Mr. Stockton said that was substantially 
the same resolution as he had moved the 
other day 

Hon. Mr. Blalr said there was this differ- 

ence : That the hon. member had been un- 

willing for the commit*ee of the whole to take 

up and consider the regulations that had been 
impeached. He had stated at the outset that 

when the general charges in respect to the 

regulations had been looked into by the house 
there would be no unwillingness on the 

part of the government to obtain further in- 
formation as to the local troubles at Bathurst 

if it was thought necessary. The judge se- 

lected would not be asked to express an opin- 
ion, but he would be asked to obtain evidence 
upon which the legislature could if it deemed 

right take action. He did not believe that 

any additional evidence of importance would 
be secured but the government did not pro- 
pose that the opposition should accuse them 
of concealing any facts that should be brought 

to light. He believed an investigation con- 
ducted (by a judge would be direct to the 

point and less expensive than if conducted by 

a committee of the honse. All possible 
grievances and charges alleged by anybody 

would now have the fullest opportunity of 

being preferred and ventilated. 

The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Alward, Sivewright, Stockton, Blair, Mitchell 

Pitts, Pinder, Phinney, Labillois, Hill, Howe, 
and Gogaine, 

Mr Phinney’s using the words (in answer 

to Mr. Lablllois), ‘“‘the reputation of the mem- 
ber for Restigouche stinks in the nostrils of the 
people of this country,” called forth from 
Hon. Mr. Blair a demand for the retraction of 
the unparliamentary language. 

After a warm cross-fire of words Mr Thin 
ney retracted the words used though he would 
not admit having used them. 

The debate was resumed and continued un- 
til the clock pointed to fhe hour of 4 a, m. 
when Mr. Blair's resolution wis passed, Mr. 
Gogaine being the only man in the opposition 
who supported it. 

- 
  

    Address all letters: (9) CHEMICZ2 
SUPPLY CO., 170 Yonge Etrec 
Toronto, Can. | The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy. 

USE SKODA'S DISCOVERY, 

| 

BR 
  

      T PHYSICIANS SAY. 
ENDORSED BY A 

Graduate of Edinboro’. 
A. DEW. Barss, A.M., M.D., Edin.. a 

man of culture and refinement, is Lecturer 
on Physiology and Hygiene in Acadia 
College, Nova Scotia. Of SKODA'S 
REMEDIES he says :— 

“I have carefully examined the form- 
ule from which they are constructed, an: 
find they have been judiciously selected, 
and are well adapted, for the accomplish- 
ment of the various ends desired. I be- 
lieve the ingredients used. the BEST 
of their kind, and the REMEDIES 
should have a large sale, when placed be- 
fore the general public.” 
  

  

F. A. ROBERTS, M.D. 

The late Dr. F. A. Roberts, a leading 
Homaopathie Physician of Maine, said :— 
“No Remedies upon the market equal 

SKODA’S, in neatness and elegance 
of appearance. I believe Skoda’s €or 
man Ointment and Skoda’s Ger- 
man pe are the most perfeet reme- 
dies with which I am acquainted, for the 
cure of all Skin Diseases. I Jo not 
hesitate to recommend them 2s such.” 

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, N. 8, 

  
  

  

Helpfal Hints. 

Cling to wool underwear while the mercury 
registers the freezing point. 

Wearing kid gloves when sweeping tends 
to keep the hands soft. 

The teeth require cleaning at least twice a 
day, and the occasional use of a good denti- 
frice. There is little objection to a precipi- 
tant of borax and chaik. 

[RE 

A GIANTESS, 

She Weighed 700 Pounds. 
  

Extraordinary Incidents Connected with 
the Death of Mrs Lydia Lee McCullough 

There was buried at Sheffield, Illinois, last 

month, the remains of the most extraordinary 

woman nature has ever produced on this con 

tinent, if not in the world. The name of the 

deceased lady was Mrs. Lydia Lee McCullongh 
of Mineral, whose weight was seven hundred 

pounds. Her strict measure from side to side 

was thirty-three inches, the casket being forty 
inches wide outside measure and fully two 
feet deep. The undertaker at Sheffield was 

notified at once 10 order a casket from Chicago 

which he immediately did. The same even- 

ing the undertaker at Chicago telegraphed 
back there must be some mistake. The 

undertaker at Sheffield then drove out to 
Mineral, carefully taking the measure himself 

which resulted just the same. In order to 

admit the casket to the room where deceased 
was lying, the siding was stripped off, some 

studding sawed away, and a good-sized win- 

dow made larger by two feet or more. Then 

six stout men, by the aid of three or four 

stout bedspreads, lowered the remains there 

into the casket. Then six strong men, hold- 

ing to the six stout handles, and a man at 

each end of the casket, lifted all that remain- 

ed of the late Mrs. McCullough, the kind 

mother and wife, to the platform on top and 

over the low bed or bex on the heavy two- 

horse spring wagon. The sides of this special 

floor platform was one foot wider on either 

side than the box on the wagon. It was ap- 

parently a good weight for the team to pull. 
In preparing her for the casket it took ten 

men, five on a side, with clean stout cloths 

under her to handle, lift or move her at all, 

the ladies being unable to do so. A lady as 

strong as the ordinary woman was unable to 

lift up or evan move one of her arms, and a 

stout man exerted himself in so doing. She 

occupied a heavy strong bedstead, made es- 

specially for her without springs. She had 

not been out doors since last summer, when 

she walked out into the yard, turning side- 

ways and barely passing through the door 
that way. 

She was born in Mineral about forty years 

ago, and was married to Mr. McCullough in 

1865, and at that time weighed about one 
hundred and forty pounds. She was the 

mother of four children, three of whom are 

still living, the youngest, Miss Mamie, aged 

nineteen, is a teacher in the village school. 

Her parents were Harrison and Mary Lee; the 

tather only weighed one hundred and forty 

pounds, and mother less than one hundred 

and twenty pounds. Her mother is now the 

wife of Isaac Tompkins, of Mineral, and is 

the daughter of the former well known 

Squire Carroll— the deceased therefore being 

the granddaughter. Parents of her mother 

were ordinary sized people. On her father's 

side there was one quite large fleshy woman, 
Her great grandfather on her mother's side, 

came from England and weighed two hundred 

pounds. Mrs. McCullough has always ap- 
parantly enjoyed good health, but years ago 
had typhoid fever. Fourteen years ago she 
weighed four hundred and ninety-three 
pounds, and has since steadily refused to be 
weighed. She seems to have timidly shrank 
from an exposure of hersize Though her 
weight could not be accurately ascertained, it 
was the very general opinion that it could not 
be less than seven hundred pounds. Siuce 
the funeral a letter was received from the 
undertaker in Chicago saying it was the 
largest casket on rezord, 

~~ WSS a 

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYs. 
The finest, completest and latest line of Tlec- 

trical appliances in the world. Thev ha~o never 
failed tocure. We are so positive of it that we 

will back our belief and send you any lee rical 

Appliance now in the market and you ean try it 
for Three Months. Largest list of testinoni ls 
om earth. Send for book and journal Free. 

  

  | W. T. Baer & Co., Windsor, Ont, 
all   

£ 

 


